Introduction {#S0001}
============

Early-onset scoliosis (EOS) is defined as a spinal curvature greater than 10° in the coronal plane with onset before 10 years of age.[@CIT0001] EOS may result from idiopathic, neuromuscular, congenital, syndromic, or thoracogenic aetiologies.[@CIT0002] The spine grows most rapidly in the first 5 years of life and during the adolescent growth spurt.[@CIT0003] The number of alveoli and thoracic volume also increase most rapidly in the first 4 years and during adolescence.[@CIT0003] Untreated EOS may lead to thoracic insufficiency syndrome (TIS) and is associated with more than twofold increase in mortality by age 40 compared to the general population.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0005]

Bracing and casting may be used to prevent curve progression in EOS while the child grows; serial casting is most effective for treating infantile idiopathic scoliosis and may delay surgical treatment for non-idiopathic EOS.[@CIT0006]--[@CIT0009] The aim of surgery for EOS is to correct spinal deformity, support remaining growth of the spine and thoracic cavity, and improve patients' quality of life when non-operative methods are unsuccessful due to the severity and progressive nature of the deformity.

Harrington first described surgical distraction without fusion to treat spinal deformity.[@CIT0010] Moe et al subsequently reported a modification of Harrington's technique, limiting the subperiosteal exposure to the sites of spinal fixation with the rod passed subcutaneously.[@CIT0011] Blakemore et al described a further development of this technique with a single rod passed submuscularly, but still permitting sufficient rod contouring.[@CIT0012] Curve correction of 29--30% has been reported at final follow-up using these techniques with an overall 24% complication rate.[@CIT0012],[@CIT0013] A single rod can be attached on the concave side of the curve, or rods can be attached to both the concave and convex aspects of the spine (dual rods).[@CIT0014] Dual growing rods may provide improved correction and stability.[@CIT0015] These traditional growing rods (TGR) are lengthened every 6 months by an invasive surgical procedure under general anesthesia ([Figures 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Concerns remain regarding high rates of complications with TGRs, as well as the associated physiological, psychological, and socioeconomic effects of multiple anaesthetics and repeat surgeries in children.[@CIT0016]--[@CIT0018] Other surgical techniques in the treatment of EOS may be categorised as distraction-based (VEPTR and hybrid constructs), utilising growth guidance of the spine (Shilla technique), compression-based (vertebral body tethering), or spinal fusion.Figure 1Male patient aged 2 years and 4 months with a very severe infantile idiopathic thoracic scoliosis (patient 1; (**A**). The patient was treated with TGRs which were inserted at age 2.5 years. Repeat lengthenings were performed every 6 months and controlled the coronal deformity until the age of 13.5 years (**B, C**) when the patient underwent the definitive posterior spinal fusion. The distal rod of the construct had to be exchanged twice due to breakage and this was performed during planned lengthening procedures. At final follow-up aged 22 years and 3 months, the patient had a balanced spine with good correction of the scoliotic deformity (**D**).Figure 2Lateral x-rays of the spine in patient 1 before TGRs insertion (**A**) and during the period of growing rod lengthening (**B**). Lateral radiograph before the posterior spinal fusion (**C**) and at the last follow-up aged 22 years and 3 months (**D**). The global sagittal balance of the spine is adequate at skeletal maturity but there is proximal junctional kyphosis which developed at the levels above the upper end of the instrumentation and was not progressive; therefore, no fusion extension was required.

A system of external magnetic distraction of implanted spinal rods was first reported in correcting experimentally induced scoliosis in beagle dogs.[@CIT0019] The safety of magnetically controlled growing rods (MCGR) in achieving physiological spinal growth was assessed in a porcine model.[@CIT0020] Cheung et al first reported on the effectiveness of MCGRs in 2 patients at 2 years' follow-up with no implant-related complications.[@CIT0021] Wick and Konze concurrently reported on the implantation of another MCGR system in 2 patients in North America.[@CIT0022]

Early Results of MAGEC for EOS {#S0002}
==============================

The MAGEC (MAGnetic Expansion Control; Nuvasive, SanDiego, USA) system is currently the only available MCGR system for the treatment of EOS in Europe and North America. MAGEC has been licensed in Europe since 2009 and was approved by the FDA in 2017. MAGEC rods are indicated for patients with progressive or severe EOS or those patients who have failed non-operative treatment ([Figures 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). The aim of MCGR constructs is to control spinal deformity until sufficient spinal and thoracic development has occurred, at which time conversion to definitive spinal fusion is considered. MAGEC is contraindicated for children less than 2 years of age and those allergic to implant materials.Figure 3Male patient aged 8 years and 5 months with a progressive infantile idiopathic thoracic scoliosis (patient 2; (**A**). The patient was treated with the MAGEC and underwent consecutive lengthening at 3-month intervals as part of a clinical visit (**B**). At age 13 years he underwent the definitive posterior spinal fusion which achieved good coronal balance of the spine (**C**).Figure 4Lateral x-rays of the spine in patient 2 before MAGEC placement (**A**) and during the period of growing rod lengthening (**B**). Lateral radiograph after the posterior spinal fusion (**C**) shows proximal junctional kyphosis producing positive global sagittal balance for the spine which has to be kept under monitoring during the period of remaining spinal growth.

Single or dual MAGEC rod constructs may be used. A detailed description of the key components of MAGEC rods has been previously reported.[@CIT0023] It is recommended that the wider actuator section of the MAGEC rod, which cannot be contoured, be placed across the straight thoracolumbar spine.[@CIT0024] Proximal and distal fixation is achieved at predetermined foundation levels using pedicle screws, hooks or rib fixation. The implant options available include 4.5 mm and 5 mm rod diameters, 70 mm and 90 mm rod lengths, and standard or offset rod orientations to permit independent magnetic distraction if dual rods are used. Rods are tunnelled between the upper and lower foundations and secured to proximal and distal foundations.[@CIT0025] Initial lengthening should be performed before final tightening and bone grafting at the proximal and distal foundation levels.[@CIT0024] Further distractions are performed non-invasively using an external remote controller. Lengthening can be monitored radiographically or by ultrasound, though interval radiographs are still recommended to monitor for metalware failure.[@CIT0026],[@CIT0027] The potential advantages of the MAGEC system have been reported in several clinical studies since the initial case reports describing the use of MCGRs.

In 2013, Dannawi et al[@CIT0028] reported the outcome following the use of MAGEC in 34 children with EOS and mean 15 months' follow-up. Distal fixation was achieved at the neutral vertebra intersected by the central sacral vertical line (CSVL); for neuromuscular patients, the distal instrumentation was extended to the pelvis with iliac bolts. Distractions were performed at intervals of 3 months aiming to achieve 4.5 mm of distraction on each occasion. Significant improvement in mean Cobb angle was achieved at final follow-up compared to pre-operatively, and dual-rod constructs had significantly greater improvement in Cobb angle compared to the use of a single concave rod. However, mean thoracic kyphosis did not improve across the duration of treatment. The overall complication rate was 18% including superficial wound infections, rod breakage, fixation failure and prominent metalware, though the duration of follow-up was relatively short. Pulmonary function tests improved by between 14.1% and 17.2% following MAGEC treatment in patients with EOS due to neuromuscular disease.[@CIT0029]

The results of a further 8 patients with EOS treated by MAGEC with follow-up to 28 months were reported by Hickey et al in 2014.[@CIT0030] Half of the patients in this cohort underwent MAGEC as a primary procedure (mean age 4.5 years at MAGEC insertion) and half as conversion from TGRs (mean age 10.9 years at MAGEC insertion). Distractions were performed at intervals of 6--8 weeks in an attempt to support physiological spinal growth. The coronal Cobb angle was significantly reduced when MCGR was used as a primary procedure with correction maintained at follow-up. The improvement in coronal curvature was also maintained at final follow-up for MAGEC rods inserted as revision procedures. Spinal growth following MAGEC was less than in previous studies and measured at only 60% of the predicted values; 2 patients experienced loss of distraction, a complication unique to MCGRs.[@CIT0021],[@CIT0028]

NICE Guidance (2014) {#S0003}
====================

In 2014, the National Institute of Health and Care Excellence in the United Kingdom produced recommendations on the clinical and cost-effectiveness of MAGEC for spinal lengthening in children with EOS.[@CIT0031] This review compared the reported outcomes following MAGEC with surgical distraction using TGRs. The improvement in Cobb angle across all patients treated by MAGEC was similar to that for TGR (27° versus 28°). Treatment by MAGEC did not support total spinal height as effectively as reported for TGR (46 mm versus 77 mm). The infection rate, number of surgical procedures and rate of device failure across all patients at final follow-up was lower for patients treated by MAGEC than for TGR. However, direct comparisons at final follow-up across all patients in each group may not be appropriate due to the heterogeneity amongst aetiology of EOS, severity of spinal deformity, growing rod constructs and duration of follow-up of the patients in the included available studies.

Interestingly, when patients treated by MAGEC were compared with a subgroup of patients treated by TGR and similar duration of follow-up, the mean difference in total height between baseline and follow-up was 4.6 cm with MAGEC and 10.8 cm for TGRs, the estimated mean number of infective episodes per patient was 0.03 with MAGEC and 0.03 for TGRs, and the annualised rate of device failure was similar at around 4.5% in both the MAGEC and TGR patient groups.[@CIT0032] The NICE review in 2014 also recommended that MAGEC rods are generally cost saving compared to TGRs and that the cost efficiencies are realised during the third year following implantation.

These results indicated that MAGEC may correct and maintain coronal plane deformity in patients with EOS, but that MAGEC is not able to support spinal lengthening as effectively as TGRs. The rate of previously established complications of TGRs was similar following treatment with MAGEC. There was limited data on several other relevant clinical outcomes including pulmonary function, thoracic kyphosis, as well as psychological and satisfaction measures for both patient and caregivers. The 2014 NICE review concluded that there was "neither the quality nor quantity of evidence to draw firm conclusions regarding the clinical efficacy of MAGEC rods compared with conventional growing rods".

MAGEC in Cohort Studies: Clinical and Radiological Results {#S0004}
==========================================================

Studies reporting longer duration of follow-up and more detailed radiological assessment following use of MAGEC have subsequently been reported. Thompson et al[@CIT0033] reported the outcomes of 19 patients treated by MAGEC with mean 22.4 months\' follow-up. They found that MAGEC was able to improve the coronal plane deformity and maintain this correction throughout follow-up (from mean 62° to 45.1°). They also identified that pre-operative thoracic kyphosis did not improve with use of MAGEC (from 49.3° pre-operatively to 50.1° at follow-up), and noted an incidence of proximal junctional kyphosis (PJK) of 52.6% in their cohort. Interestingly, total spinal height was improved with MAGEC, from 288 mm to 331 mm at latest follow-up; this was achieved by distracting in accordance with DiMeglio growth charts, rather than distraction until "clunking" occurs.[@CIT0034] Patients treated with MAGEC as revision surgery achieved significantly less spinal growth than that seen in patients undergoing MAGEC as a primary procedure.[@CIT0035]

Similar results were reported by Hosseini et al[@CIT0036] in another cohort of MAGEC patients with a 2-year follow-up, though they noted a slightly greater initial improvement in scoliosis size and that some patients in whom MAGEC was performed as a revision procedure exhibited a decrease in total spinal height. In the second largest reported series of patients treated by MCGRs, Lebon et al[@CIT0037] identified that MAGEC may correct coronal deformity satisfactorily but can enact little improvement in thoracic or total spinal height. The authors reported a 57% patient complication rate at mean 18.4 months' follow-up, no overall improvement in thoracic kyphosis and difficulty in distraction in the presence of marked postoperative thoracic kyphosis and when MAGEC was used to treat neuromuscular or syndromic scoliosis.

Teoh et al[@CIT0038] published outcomes in a cohort of EOS patients treated by MAGEC with the longest reported follow-up (8 patients; mean 4-years' follow-up). Five patients received dual-rod and 3 patients single-rod MCGRs constructs. Scoliosis improved from mean 60° preoperatively to 42° post-operatively. Six (75%) patients required revision surgery for instrumentation problems or development of PJK; all 3 patients with single-rod constructs required revision. Only 4 patients had MAGEC in situ at 4 years; implant removal occurred at mean 39 months. This first report of medium-term results for MCGR demonstrated a high rate of significant complications and concluded that caution is required in the use of MAGEC for EOS.

A systematic review of the radiological outcomes and clinical complications associated with MAGEC rods was performed by Thakar et al[@CIT0039] comprising 15 studies with 196 patients treated with MAGEC as a primary procedure and 66 patients treated with MAGEC at revision surgery for EOS; mean follow-up was 29.7 months. Improvements were reported between mean preoperative and final follow-up measurements for Cobb angle (64.8° versus 34.9°), thoracic kyphosis (38° versus 29.6°), pre-op T1-T12 height (174 mm versus 209.4 mm) and T1-S1 height (285.4 mm versus 334.9 mm). Complications occurred in 44.5% of the patients; of note, there was a high rate of unplanned revision surgery (33%), implant failure (11.7%) and rod or foundation breakage (10.6%). There was a greater than twofold increase in the rate of rod breakage when single-rod compared to double-rod MAGEC constructs were used. Implant failure was most commonly attributed to rod breakage or loss of distraction. A high rate (73%) of overall complications at medium-term follow-up was identified in patients undergoing MAGEC, especially an increased risk of instrumentation problems and a need for unplanned revision surgery (46.7%).[@CIT0040],[@CIT0041] In a recent meta-analysis, there was no significant difference in the change in Cobb angle or incidence of complications between EOS patients treated by MAGEC or TGRs.[@CIT0041]

The variation reported in true distraction achieved compared to the desired distraction with MAGEC was investigated by Ahmad et al[@CIT0042] Actual distraction with MAGEC had been reported between 33% and 45.5% of intended distraction.[@CIT0037],[@CIT0043] For TGRs, increased spinal stiffness and spontaneous fusion over the duration of treatment can lead to the "law of diminishing returns" upon repeated lengthenings, whereby repeated lengthenings yield a decrease in the true distraction achieved.[@CIT0044] Ahmad et al identified a near linear decrease in distraction over time.[@CIT0042] Their analysis also demonstrated that after initial implantation of the MAGEC, there was no significant improvement in the coronal plane deformity during follow-up. The authors suggested that spinal distraction with MAGEC also follows the \"law of diminishing returns\".

Implant Failure {#S0005}
===============

There is now a significant body of work investigating the mechanism of loss of distraction and implant failure with the use of MAGEC. Fracture of the actuator pin in dual MAGEC constructs was initially reported in 2 patients; radiographs and ultrasound imaging identified subtle fracture of the actuator pin resulting in loss of distraction.[@CIT0045] The authors had used maximal distraction to "clunking" as the non-invasive distraction strategy in these patients. Fracture of MAGEC rods had previously been reported but outwith the central distraction component. At definitive fusion and explantation of the MCGRs, metallosis in the soft tissues surrounding the casing was observed in both patients. Metallosis refers to aseptic fibrosis, local tissue necrosis or loosening of a device due to metal corrosion and release of wear debris.[@CIT0046]

These findings of device failure (failure of distraction or component breakage) in association with adjacent soft tissue metallosis were confirmed by further case series reports. Teoh et al[@CIT0047] described gross histological findings of 7 MCGRs explanted from patients receiving MAGEC and requiring revision surgery between 2011 and 2015. All rods exhibited abrasive circumferential markings, 6 rods showed metallosis around the actuator, 4 rods were pistoning (non-functioning) and 2 rods had fractured. Further findings included significant metal debris comprising mainly titanium metal fragments in the main actuator outer casing, fracture of the locking pin leading to the observed pistoning and a chronic inflammatory cellular infiltrate in the adjacent soft tissues. Panagiotopoulou et al[@CIT0048] reported surface abrasive damage on the extending bar of all 9 explanted MAGEC rods that they examined by micro-CT, mechanical sectioning and scanning electron microscopy. Six MAGEC rods were removed unexpectedly early due to black staining of the skin, swelling or progressive scoliosis. The authors also identified that MAGEC rods with fractured pins had greater wear at the junction of the extending bar compared to explanted rods with an intact distraction mechanism.

Further detailed analysis of the mechanism of failure of MAGEC rods and associated metallosis has been reported in studies by Joyce et al[@CIT0023] and Rushton et al[@CIT0049],[@CIT0050] as part of a UK retrieval analysis project. In a first report of 34 explanted MAGEC rods, abrasive marks on the extending bar and internal titanium wear debris were identified in all explants. Rod diameter was reduced by up to 17% secondary to localised wear. The radial bearing was non-functional in 74% of the rods while 44% of the rods had a fractured drive pin. Rushton et al[@CIT0049] described off-axis loading of MAGEC rods leading to asymmetric abrasion, generating the titanium wear debris seen at explant analysis and in adjacent soft tissues. Furthermore, the drive pin is failing due to inability to overcome both the torque from the MAGEC magnet and the additional abrasive frictional force. The MAGEC system has undergone redesigns with previous implant generations termed Modification 1, Modification 2; the current release is termed MAGEC X. This study included both Modification 1 and Modification 2 MAGEC explants.

In a further study, Rushton et al[@CIT0050] assessed the capacity of explanted MAGEC rods to still generate force compared to their intended pre-implantation standard. A bespoke force gauge provided by the MAGEC manufacturer was used to test 45 explants from 25 patients; the majority of these were Modification 2 MAGEC rods. Sixty-four per cent of the rods produced no force and only 22% of the rods produced force surpassing threshold for clinical use. For TGR, Noordeen et al[@CIT0051] demonstrated that the force required to achieve equal distraction length increases from 142 N at initial distraction to 608 N by the 10th lengthening. Increased force required for successful maximum lengthening with TGRs may be related to soft tissue scarring and spinal stiffness, which may not be dependent on the number of lengthenings. The MAGEC manufacturer's required standard for acceptable MAGEC rod functioning was reported as 187 N, substantially lower than the force reported for maximal subsequent lengthenings with TGRs.[@CIT0051]

In the largest series analysing explanted MAGEC rods, Rushton et al[@CIT0050] examined the achieved in vivo spinal lengthening in a cohort of predominantly Modification 2 MAGEC rods. The mean spinal lengthening achieved in 38 patients with explanted MAGEC rods was 22.1 mm. Spinal growth supported by MAGEC was negatively correlated with patients' age but did not correlate with body mass at time of implantation. The rate of spinal lengthening with MAGEC also negatively correlated with duration of implantation. Furthermore, no functional MAGEC rods with the ability to lengthen were explanted after 35 months of treatment.

Psychological Impact, Cost-Effectiveness and Safety Issues {#S0006}
==========================================================

In addition to implant failure by loss of distraction or rod breakage, there are several further safety concerns, as well as clinical and economic issues with the use of MAGEC. It has been previously reported that the serum concentration of metal ions including titanium, niobium and aluminium increase following posterior instrumented correction for idiopathic scoliosis.[@CIT0052] MCGR constructs are associated with release of titanium, vanadium and possibly aluminium.[@CIT0053] Whether the serum concentration of metal ions correlates with the extent of metallosis or implant failure is unknown and the long-term effect in children of raised serum metal ion concentration and local release of titanium debris is currently unclear. MRI compatibility is a potential concern for patients with MCGRs implanted but retrospective reports have indicated no adverse events associated with MRI performed in patients with MCGRs.

Since the initial NICE assessment in 2014, the results of additional longer-term clinical studies have called into question the cost-effectiveness of MAGEC for EOS. The NICE review indicated that the cost-efficiencies associated with MAGEC would be realised after the third year following implantation.[@CIT0031] However, the high rate of reported unexpected revision surgery at early and medium-term follow-up, as well as the fact that in explant studies the majority of MAGEC rods implanted for mean 2.7 years were non-functional, raise doubt regarding treatment of EOS with MAGEC becoming cost-efficient after 3 years compared to TGRs.[@CIT0038],[@CIT0039] Cost-effectiveness of MAGEC will vary depending upon different healthcare systems. A more recent cost-analysis from Hong Kong has indicated MCGR treatment only becomes cost-efficient in the fourth year of continuous treatment, whereas the most recent cost-analysis from the US estimated cost-neutrality of MAGEC compared to TGR over 6 years of treatment for EOS through to final fusion.[@CIT0054],[@CIT0055]

There also remains limited evidence regarding the psychological impact or benefit of treating EOS with MCGRs. Doany et al.[@CIT0056] reported Early-Onset Scoliosis Questionnaire (EOSQ-24) results for 25 patients treated by TGR and 19 patients treated by MCGR; when controlled for length of follow-up, there was no significant difference in any domains of the EOSQ-24 between patients treated by TGR or MCGR. Another study of 17 patients treated by TGR and 10 patients treated by MCGR both with minimum 2-year follow-up reported no difference in mental ill-health or intelligence scale results between groups.[@CIT0057] The non-invasiveness of MCGRs for EOS has not conferred psychological or mental health benefits from the available results. However, the available number of studies included patients and outcome measures are limited in assessing the psychological and mental health outcomes following treatment for EOS.

Comparison of MAGEC with Existing Treatments for EOS {#S0007}
====================================================

It is also important to review the role of existing treatments for EOS in the context of emerging evidence regarding MAGEC. Mehta[@CIT0008] demonstrated that resolution of syndromic or idiopathic scoliosis can be achieved if casting is begun at 15--21 months of age and curve magnitude is 27--35°. For patients aged 27--34 months with curve magnitude of 47--53°, control rather than correction of scoliosis may be achieved. In these patients, casting for up to 64 months can prevent or delay surgery by a duration equivalent to 7 TGR lengthenings in those requiring operative intervention.[@CIT0058] Casting may therefore be a reasonable option as an alternative or rather as the first treatment step before growing rod surgery in some patients with EOS. Casting can control the deformity and avoid complications associated with growing rods, but patients undergoing growing rod surgery may achieve better curve correction.[@CIT0059]

TGRs are a well-described and established technique for treating EOS.[@CIT0060] Several of the advantages and disadvantages of MAGEC compared to TGRs have already been discussed. MAGEC instrumentation appears to be able to control coronal curvature similar to TGRs for EOS.[@CIT0038],[@CIT0039],[@CIT0061] Reduced distraction with repeated lengthenings has been described for both TGRs and MAGEC.[@CIT0062],[@CIT0063] Both constructs have very limited ability to control the rotatory (3-dimensional) component of scoliotic deformity. There are few studies comparing outcomes between TGRs and MAGEC for EOS; 2 studies comparing the thoracic and total spinal height growth between TGRs and MAGEC have reported no significant difference between groups.[@CIT0061],[@CIT0064] Cohort studies have highlighted that MAGEC does not control thoracic kyphosis and may lead to proximal junctional kyphosis and failure of proximal implant fixation.[@CIT0037],[@CIT0064] This is a complication not dissimilar to TGRs as a posteriorly based construct has a kyphogenic effect precipitated by serial rod lengthenings and driving the upper thoracic spine into junctional kyphosis resulting in proximal anchor failure. Loss of distraction can occur with MAGEC, which is also associated with a high rate of revision surgery for implant failure.[@CIT0039]--[@CIT0041] Explant studies indicate that the in vivo lengthening achieved by MAGEC would be exceeded by treatment with TGR after 2--3 lengthenings, which might occur by 12--18 months following implantation of TGRs.[@CIT0050] Both TGR and MCGR constructs are associated with release of titanium and possibly aluminium, though MCGR constructs may release a higher concentration of metal ions with long-term unknown consequences.[@CIT0053] Generation of extensive titanium wear debris and adjacent soft tissue metallosis are specific complications of MAGEC implants related to offset loading.

The Shilla technique was developed by McCarthy et al[@CIT0065] This technique utilises growth guidance of the spine to allow deformity correction. Fusion at the apex of the curve is performed with rods that can slide across the proximal and distal anchor points. There are no studies directly comparing MAGEC and Shilla in the treatment of EOS. Compared to TGRs, Shilla results in fewer surgeries, less spinal growth, less curve correction and similar complication rates.[@CIT0066] A modified Shilla technique using unilateral apical convex instrumented compression has recently been reported to safely enact active apical correction and may allow improved scoliosis correction.[@CIT0067] The vertical expandable prosthetic titanium rib (VEPTR) is another distraction-based system permitting primarily stabilisation of the hemithorax in children with thoracic insufficiency syndrome and secondary control of scoliosis.[@CIT0068] VEPTR can achieve spinal lengthening and curve improvement over serial lengthenings. Hybrid constructs using TGRs with ribs as proximal anchor sites and distal spinal fixation have also been described to preserve more total thoracic growth.[@CIT0069] Compression-based techniques have gained recent attention with the development of anterior vertebral body tethering; studies reporting outcomes following vertebral body tethering are ongoing but apply primarily to patients with adolescent idiopathic scoliosis rather than EOS.

Conclusion {#S0008}
==========

MAGEC is an evolving magnetically controlled growing rod system for the treatment of EOS. MAGEC may correct the coronal component of EOS similar to TGRs but has limitations in achieving spinal growth, as well as controlling sagittal profile and axial rotation. Complications inherent with TGR also occur in patients treated by MAGEC. MAGEC is associated with the generation of significant titanium wear debris related to offset loading and subsequent metallosis, as well as a high rate of implant failure requiring unplanned revision surgery. Until the failure of the distraction mechanism of MAGEC is addressed, EOS may be more safely treated by TGRs.
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